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MARIE E. JOHNSTONMISS announced her engage-
ment to Dr. John E. Pederson of Se-
attle. The news wm told at a tea
glwn by Mrs. F. E. Gleseker, mother
of the bride-elec- t, who Is at the
Wickersham apartments for the win
ter. Miss Johnston la a preety bru-
nette with a host of friends among;
the coil-g- e set. She formerly at-
tended Oregon Agricultural college
and is a member of Chi Omega so
rority. With her parents, she has
been traveling extensively during the
past two years and has lived In
southern California.

A kitchen shower was given by
Ifrs. J. Fred G. Facer at her home,
879 Liberty street, the afternoon of
Thursday, In honor of Miss Esteil
ftfmfltn, bride-elec- t.

The time passed enjoyably at games
and merrymaking. The rooms were
dalntly decorated In pink and green,
bluebirds being used here and there
in effective manner.

The bride-ele- was showered with
many useful and beautiful gifts. Re-
freshments were served at four, those
present at the tables In addition to
the hostess a ad the guest of honor
being: Mrs. R. A. Pof fenberger, Mrs.
O. B. Walss. Mrs. Mayre Rice, Mrs.
Oeorge Fran.tz, Mrs. Neil M. Cox, Mrs.
ti. M. Clevenger, Mrs. L. W. Hill. Mrs.
C. E. Carpenter, Mrs. Chester A. Rem-e- n,

Mrs. Fred Lort, Mrs. H. Miller,
Mrs. J. Eaatham, Mrs. KT Kelsey, Miss
Fylvta Remsen, Mrs. J. A. Petersen,
IMra. Jay Lamberton. ,

Announcements are out of the mar-
riage of Miss Catherine Heufert,
lsuphter of Mrs. Theodore Heufert,

610 Jland street, and Alvah T. Wes-
ton. December 28. The ceremony

ae solemnized by Rev. P.' Young-Moo- d

In the Holy Redeemer church.
Miss Sophie Henkel, girlhood chum
of the bride, served as bridesmaid,
uid the bridegroom was attended by
Ills brother, Blwyn K. Weston of
Oregon Agricultural ol!ege. The
fcrlde carried a beautiful bouquet of
Ophelia roses and orange blossoms,
while her attendant's floral comple-
ment was of pink carnations).

The wedding was beautiful In Its
Uppolntmcnts. Ropes of greens, pot-
ted and cut polnsettias and red car-
nations predominated in the home,
where a reception was given in the
afternoon to the older Invited guests
and members of the family. At night

friiwAofivfe
"A special theme of the St. Johns
W. C. T. U. at Its meeting this after-
noon at 2 o'clock at the home of
lira. George Atchison, 1620 Willam-
ette boulevard. An address will be
(riven by Mrs. Helen Davenport, state
superintendent of Americanization
work, and Mrs. .L. L. Vincent, vice
president of the Multnomah county
utiiun, will speak. Special music will
l)e rendered by Mesdames Nourse, Ol-tt-

and Caliison.

After several years of service as
president of the Sellwood Lavender
club. Mrs. Fronla Staples has retired
from that position, and the club at its
last, meeting presented her a hand-Born- e

brooch, set with her birthstone.
The new officers Just Installed are:
Mrs. Lydla K. Hays, president; Mrs.
Louise Beard, vice president; Mrs.
Jennie Bauer, secretary; Mrs. Mary
Weyant, treasurer. Mrs. Alice Smith,
of the Peninsula club, and Mrs.
Brown, of the Kast Side club, were
the installing officers. The club
meets at the Sellwood community
house.

Kerns Tarent-Teach- er association
will meet tomorrow at 7:30 P. M. in
the school assembly. The association
has Invited the daddies of the com-

munity to attend this gathering. Mr.
Whitney, assistant superintendent of
schools, will speak on "Higher Edu-
cation," and Mr. Brockway will talk
on "Parental Responsibilities." There
will be music and a one-re- el film on
the community chest drive. Refresh-
ments will be served.

Couch rarent-Teache- r association
will hold Its regular monthly meeting
Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'clock in
the school assembly. An interesting
programme will be presented and
members are urged to attend, each
bringing a cup and saucer.

4
Scott school rarent-Teach- er asso-

ciation will hold its regular meeting
this afternoon at 3 P. M. Mrs. Ralph
Collett, president, will preside, and an
Interesting meeting is promised. All
patrons of the school are invited.

Transfiguration Guild of Transfig-
uration Episcopal mission. East Fif-

tieth and Division streets, at Us an-

nual meeting, elected the following
officers: Mrs. R. G. Merrick, presi-
dent; 'Mrs. H. G. Pomeroy, vice presi-
dent; Mrs. Charles Mowry, secretary,
and Mrs. Benjamin Bullwinkle, treas-
urer.

Temple chapter. Eastern Star, con-

ferred degrees on a class of seven
candidates Thursday night. Mrs. Min-

nie C. Letson. worthy grand matron,
paid the chapter a visit. There was
also a large number of other grand
officers and vinitors present. All were
enthusiastic in' their praise of the
work done by this new chapter, which
was instituted November 9. Mrs.
Maude E. Bailey Is worthy matron
and J. N. Hart, worthy patron.

CENTRALl A. Wash., Jan. 15. (Spe-

cial ) T. P. Price corps. No. 18. Wom-

en's Relief corps, yesterday aft-
ernoon installed new officers for
1922. Mrs. Jennie Stout is the new
president. J. S. Brown, of Rochester,
jnist department commander of the
tirnnd Army of the Republic, acted as
installing officer. The installation
followed a dinner at the chamber of
cbminerce, at which members of the
Joe Hooker post and corps of Che-V.al- ls

were guests of the local corps.
New officers of C. D. Spencer corps.
No. 60, were Installed Friday after-
noon, with Mrs. Serena Elmedorf as
president.

Problems 4Pressinaldn
bu."Ulam Richer- v

fE.VTKAl.lA. Wh., Jan. 5. Dear Mad-
am Rlchet: Will you pleae help me de-c-

on a fnnart way to have a biack satin
drew nude for evening wear, not too
Jormal ? -

1 am medium fair it to complexion and
am real s.ender. years ol'i. l have some

nli'a bla.-- satin 4 yar,l.- and havr
thought of ha.InK it made nith lull sk'rt
aod fitted bodtc? a'lth the aklrt prt niit.l
with panela of silver cloth, but cannot ti.--

ctde on kind of or reck line an.l
ain not aure th.s atyle would b correct
Will you pleaae suitrest something that
would b rather chic?

A so would appreciate very much some
sutriceatlona on a black taffeta dreif for
a little girl of seven, aomethlng to brighten
It up.

Centralis. Wash.
MARGARET. rbe lack of apace.
It was Impossible to answer your
latter In the issue of the eighth and
I trust that you have not become
weary in the waiting. -

Alaujr of. the newer models are
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, Bushnell Photo.
MRS. GUY WKBSTTCR TAI-BOT- , A HOT HOLDER FOR "OUR CITY'S BAIL,"

WEOXGSDAr WIGHT, AUDITORIUM.

the younger folks danced In a bower
of palms.

The bridal couple departed for Se-

attle and BrltiHh Columbia on their
honeymoon. Both young people are
well known In Portland, where they
have lived practically all their lives.

showing a llghfly fitted line at the
waist, although the waist is very
long, and so for your satin I would
advise following this line and have
an extremely short sleeve, more of
the shoulder cap cut as a kimona
type. An oval neck, rather low in
front and round in the back, down
which the waist Is fastened with
black Jet buttons. The skirt ehould
be cut as a wide front and back
apron, meeting at the sides and fall-
ing In longer points at the skirt's
bottom edge. An under strip of sil-

ver cloth would be very attractive
point and especially so If you

will bead your "aprons" In steel em-
bellishment, choosing a daring figure
of flower similar to the poinsetta.
With so wide an apron treatment and
the under strips of the silver you will
not require an under drop. The neck
and sleeves will be grateful for an
outlining of the beads, but let the
real feature of that trim fall to the
skirt.

The black taffeta for the little girl
can be made Into a chick type of
frook by placing here and there on
the rather full skirt and round
necked, short-sleeve- d blouse a rose
and leaf motif made of scarlet red
kid and held in place by outlining In
the blanket stitch, using the black
celeste silk. Bind the neck and
sleeves with a strip of the kid or
worsted.

PORTLAND, Or.. Jan. 4. Dear Madame
TUeht: 1 have ben reading your articles
In The Oregonlan for some time and think
you have given such good BUggeHtlons for
making over oid style clothes Into new
and attractive garments, that I wih you
would help me plan a new dresa out of
an old one. It la a navy blue French erge,
one piece, straight line, long tight aleevea.

belt placed tow around hlp, two
tiny tucks on each side of front and In
center of back with row of buttons be-

tween tucka. aleevea aet on lining.
Now 1 Intend to buy some .more material

as I want the aklrt wider, ao what shall
I get fo combine with UT I thought I
would like a long blouse waist which I
could get by leaving the hem down. The
buttons on It are nickel and there is ailver
thread embroidery on belt, which will come
out without leaving any defects In ma-
terial. I would love to have aome red or
henna embroidery on trimmings. I am 5

feet 4 inches, dark complexion; weigh 113
pounds. 27 years old. Thanking you for
your invaluable help. MKS. R. F. H.

P. s. This dress fastens on shoulder
and down left side.

R. F. H. Combine your serge with
a matching satin, making the sleeves
of satin, wide and at a becoming
length and band with a strip of the
serge upon which embroider in dark
red and black celeste and in a suit-
able portion of the design use the
steel beads. Raise the skirt that the
waist blouse may have more blouse
and trim the lower portion of It In a
wide band. The skirt can be widened
by having a satin panel on either side
and an extremely pretty effect may be
procured by bantling them in the
scheme of the silk and bead work,
six Inches above the bottom edge of
skirt and banding the serge across
the front and back at the bottom line,
using for all a six-inc- h band pattern.
Hemove the tucks, steam and press
and let the neck line have but a touch
of the bead and silk, using the run-
ning stitch for this feature. If the
neck Is not too low. I would rather
see it round, but that must depend
upon the present line as all necks are
higher than last season, even in the
evening gowns. Have your girdle
of the satin and not more than an
inch wide. Should you not care to
give the time to the beading you
could use your buttons as a spotting
here and there, but the result will
not as attractive as that which is
always to be found in the bead trim.

Pleased that this column is of In-

terest and trust that your own need
has been met herewith.

Man Chasing Girl Arrested.
Krlc Peterson, 29. miner, laid a $100

bill on the table beside him as he ate
In a downtown cafeteria last night
and one of two girls who were eating
at a nearby table stole it as she went
past him, he told the police. Peter-
son gave chaee. catching the girl,
but breaking the restaurant door in
the scramble. The girl then escaped
and Peterson was arrested and jailed
on a charge of being drunk and dis-
orderly.
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Mile. Suzeette
announces the opening of
her BEAUTY PARLOR and
ELECTRIC BATHS at' 412
Washington street

MONDAY
JAN. 16, 1922

We would appreciate an op-

portunity to prove our
efficiency.

THE MORXIXG OREGOXIAX, MONDAY, JAXUAKT 10. 1H23
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Miss Heufert attended St. Mary's
academy and Mr. Weston Is a gradu-
ate of Washington high- - school and
the University of Washington. He Is
a member of Psi Upsilon national col-
lege fraternity.

Mr. Weston is In the advertising

Household Problont,?- -

Lilian Tingle

PORTLAND, Or., Deo. 22. My dear Miss
Tingle: Will you pleaae publish at your
convenience the following recipes (1) A
meat loaf that contains beef and pork,
and I think eggs and crumbs (cracker or
bread); (2 baked beans; (3) egg noodles;

4 Manhattan salad with Jello; 5 cran-
berries that Jell; (6) pineapple cream pie;
(7) lemon cream pie; (8) a raisin-an-n-

bread with baking powder, and (0) could
cocoa be substituted for chocolate In cake-bakin- g;

If so, how much to an ounce? do)
I have a package of bran that its apace
is more desired than its presence. Could
It be used in gems?

Please do not refer me to recipes that
have been published, as I am a stranger
in your midt and a very Inexperienced
cook, but will be one of your moat faithful
followera.

Thanking you and wishing you a very
merry Christmas and a happy new year,
1 am, FROM IOWA.

glad you find this column1AM I am always particularly
glad to help the Inexperienced house
wife and I will give the recipes for
which you ask just as soon as space
and time limits permit.

Several of them have been given
recently, so as you ask not to be re-
ferred to past dates, must ask you
to wait a little and watch this col-
umn. I should like to know, how-
ever,

1. What do you mean by Man-
hattan salad? The name Is too, vague.
Or perhaps some reader may guess
There are several very different sal-
ads called by this rather meaningless
name.

2. By "pineapple cream pie." do
you mean (a) a pie made with a
starchy custard, made with milk or
water, and flavored with pineapple
juice and grated pineapple, or (b) a
pie with a rich, cooked pineapple
"compote" basement and a "top story"

1 "".I

This copyrighted NU-WA- Y

System is the only
one of its kind in Oregon.
Do not be misled byprom-ise- s

of something "just as
good."

Give me one week's trial
and I'll prove my points.

business In Portland and is well
known among the newspaper and ad-
vertising profession In Portland and
Seattle. At present he is associated
with the Advertising Service Bureau
as the Oregon representative for
Young A McCalllster of Los Angeles.

.

Mrs. George Rae left last week for
California, where she will be enter-
tained In Oakland. Berkeley and San
Francisco. She will sail for Honolulu
January 18. accompanied by Mrs.
Herman Metzger of San Francisco.
They expect to leave the Islands the
last of April. Mrs. Rae will return
to Portland the latter part of May or
the first of June.

Thursday night Mrs. Christine .An-
derson, district deputy president. a.nd
Mrs. Grace Christianson, deputy mar-
shal, assisted by a staff of 20, in-

stalled the officers of Utopia Rebekaa
Indea No. 62.

Those installed were: Mrs. Bertha
Myers, noble grand; Mrs. Alice Van-Natt- a,

vice grand; Miss Jessie Hen-
derson, secretary; William Breltinger,
treasurer; Mrs. Lyda Qulmby, right
supporter to noble grand; Mrs. Chris-
tine Anderson, left supporter to the
noble grand: Mrs. Helen Davenport,
conductor; Miss Mary Richmond, war-
den; Mrs. Addie Kimbel. chaplain:
Mrs. Lulu Snider, right supporter to
the vice grand: Mrs. A. E. Peake. left
supporter to vice grand; Mrs. Jessie
Greve, Inside guardian; N. P. Tom-linso-

outside guardian.
Miss B. Woermelsdorf was appoint-

ed musician; Mrs. Jennie Kistler, cap-

tain. At the close of lodge all re-

tired to the banquet hall, where an
excellent lunch had been prepared by
the committee. K. C. Van Natta-w- aa

In charge.

Dr. and Mrs. Herbert C. Miller left
yesterday for Montreal, where Dr.
Miller will attend a conference of rep-

resentatives of deirtal schools of
America. They plan to visit in Chi-
cago, Philadelphia and New York be-

fore returning to Portland.
Tire women of St. Ignatius pariah

will entertain with a card party
Wednesday at 8:15 P. M. In thelT
hall. S220 East Forty-thir- d street.
Southeast. The . committer Includes
Mrs. J. Kuhlman, Mrs. E. Kl-eis- Mrs.
J. Murray. Mrs. A. Johnson, Mrs. E.
Hansen. Mrs. J. Meehan, Mrs. N. Mee-ha- n

and Mrs. F. Lyman.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward W. Johnson
entertained Friday at a dinner for 24.

preceding the lrvington club's dance.

The Bunny club held an Informal
danoing party Tuesday and will enter-
tain again tomorrow night In Man-

chester hall.

Mrs. J. R. Bowles left yesterday for
a motor trip to California.

of whipped cream or custard, (c) a
Bavarian cream filling, made with
cream gelatine and pineapple? All
these and several others are called
"pineapple cream pie."

S. What kind of a lemon pie? Made
with cream, or milk, or water? And
what texture smooth, or granular or
fluffy?

As you confess to Inexperience and
date your letter Portland, may I offer
the suggestion that you' might do
well to borrow and study some of
the many excellent cook books avail-
able at the public library.

9. In substituting cocoa for choco-
late in cake, taste is the best guide,
as cocoa varies so much in strength
and flavor. Usually from half to an
ounce may be needed to replace one
ounce of chocolate.

Cocoa does not exactly replace
chocolate except in taste, as choco-
late contains some fat and starch.
This can usually be disregarded in
the small amounts used, though some
makers will put in an additional half
teaspoon of fat and a teaspoon extra
flour when using the more convenient
cocoa in baking.

If, however, you are dealing with
a cake recipe in which an unsweet-
ened chocolate is
used with soda to supply leavening
gas, --you had better not substitute
cocoa unless you understand "baking-powde- r

equivalents" and know how
to substitute In leavening. Being in-
experienced In this, you would be
wiser to use chocolate as stated In
the recipe, or to select another recipe
in which the leavening might be done
with baking powder.

10. Yes, if the bran Is sound and
clean and suits the family digestive
system. You could use It in gems, or
in cookies or fruit cakes or steamed
puddings or nut bread or Boston
brown bread or graham bread. You
might simply add three or four ta-
blespoons of bran to your ordinary1
mixtures or you can ask me for any

3738
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Try Crisco in recipe

SILVER NUT CAKE

1 cupful sugar
J cupful Crisco
4 whites of eggs

teaspoonful vanilla extract
2 cupfuls flour
3-- teaspoonful salt
3 teaspoonfuls baking powder
1 chopped pecans or English

v walnut meats
J cupful milk

Cream Crisco and sugar. Sift dry ingredients
and add to Crisco mixture, alternating with
the milk; add nuts and vanilla extract. Beat
egg whites to stiff froth and fold in at last.
Turn into Criscoed and floured cake tin and
bake in moderate
oven thirty-hv-e mm-- j ;

utes. Sufficient lor
one small cake.

special recipes using larger quantities
of bran.

5. Cranberry Jelly. Pick over and
wash four cups (one quart) cranber-
ries. Put Into a pan with two cups
boiling water and boil 15 to 20 min-
utes or until the cranberries are very
tender. Rub a sieve and
add two cups sugar and cook five
minutes. Turn Into molds or glasses
that have been rinsed in cold water,
so as to make the later unmolding
easy. If to be molded In a flat pan
and cut in squares for serving. t will
be better to reduce the. quantity of
water a little.

Steffens to Speak
Lincoln Steffens will be the

tonight at a meeting to be held under
the auspices of the Central
Laboa council in the Labor temple
auditorium. Fourth and Jefferson
streets. His subject will be "Revolu-
tion and What It Has Done to Our
Theory." He is also sponsored here

I Want Every Woman
in Portland Know

My NU-WA- Y

Laundry System
It is what the women of America have been

waiting for.

"WHY." you ask. "is the NU-WA- Y System
making such a hit with the housewives?"

"Because I have a special family, finished ready
to wear laundry system that does all your washing
and ironing without laundry marks or tags.

"Because, by this new system, using the latest
methods and equipment, I can return your laundry
to you in better condition, and at a cost 35 to
40 less to you than any laundry in .Portland.

"Because thil work is charged by the pound and
not by the piece."

1 want every woman in Portland that wants
and cheaper laundry work to

Phone East 3738
and I will explain my NU-WA- Y System thoroughly.

Da'a& The NU-WA-Y Laundry
Phone East

Tonight.

468 Hawthorne

Spelled "NU-WA- in the Telephone Directory Not New Way.

Does your shortening
fresh, even without
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At Good

Ask for It

I F you have tried to a fine cake
with cooking butter which was beginning

to turn stale, you will appreciate the absolute
necessity for fresh shortenings

Expert cooks insist upon Crisco because it is a
standard product on whose freshness one can
rely anytime and anywhere. It contains no
preservatives, adulterants, salt or moisture-j- ust

pure vegetable oil of the highest grade,
hardened to creamy consistency by the special

Crisco which prevents rancidity. Sim-

ply keep it in a cool place until youjneed it.

KI
S. Frying Shortening

Zm for Cake Making

Do you know the knack successful baking?
This book will teach you.
It gives complete directions for mixing cakes,
cookies shortbreads recipes
Marion Harris Neil, formerly cookery editor of
Ladies Home Journal. Contains complete endat of Dinners.'

You may have
copy sending coupon

stamps.

branch Friend
Russia. Admission charged.
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Do you use Crisco now F

will be thi first speaker to address
an audience there, although one dance
has been held on the floor. Steffens
spoke In Columbia hall here last Feb-
ruary after Mayor Baker and the
members of the city council hd for-
bidden him the use of the municipal

Ifyou eat right
you will feel right.

Ifyou feel right
you will work right.

Groceries
Everywhere

make

process

Makers of IDEAL Good, White

"I Owe a Debt of Gratitude
to Bark Root Tonic"

BAKING CO.

DAVIDSON'S

EVERY day expressions on the merits
Root Tonic come to us from

someone who has benefited by this
health-builde- r.

If youVe experienced lack of appetite and energy,
nervous headache and that always-tire- d feeling, indi-

gestion and constipation, you need the pure roots and
herbs in Bark Root Tonic.

Bark Root Tonic Is manufactured In our modern an4
sanitary laboratories under methods which enable us to
extract the full medicinal properties of Cascara. Cin-
chona. Gentian and Angostura, compounding them in
proper proportions for curative efficiency.

At All Reliable Druggists, or Write

Celro-Kol- a Co., Mfrs.,
PORTLAND, OREGON.

stay
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The Procter
ll Co--

Dept. of Home Eco
nomics, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Please send postpaid, "A Cal- -

State

I enclose 10c

k

k
k
k

auditorium because they
him as a revolutionist. At that time
he declared soviet ism as practiced in
Russia to be the finest form of

ever worked out and said
that it was the first absolutely estab-
lishing a free people.

WILL HELP YOU DO IT

Gamble

regarded

gov-
ernment

The Loaf With
the Rich Brown
Crust and
Delicious Flavor

the Bread
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